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mother—outrageous!—would send a note to the school
saying that he had a headache.
What was she trying to make of Igor? A prince or a
tramp?
The doctor was resentful on Lyalya's account. The
girl worked excellently at school, she was merry,
affectionate—a delightful child. And she never received
one-half the love that was lavished upon Igor.
Lyalya would meet her father at the door and cry
"Daddy's come!" so that it could be heard all over the
flat, and jump about, and kiss him. But Igor never
appeared until dinner time, and then he would come in
scowling and tousled, sprawl in his seat and answer
rudely when rebuked.
But Sonechka turned a deaf ear to all remonstrances.
He could not quarrel with Sonechka. Sonechka was
Sonechka. She was something sacred, she must not be
touched. But everything about Igor irritated him. The
way he sat! The way he answered his mother! How
little affection he showed, how cold he was, almost
supercilious. ...
A time came when the doctor could no longer contain
himself, even in Igor's presence.
They were having boiled beef for dinner. Lyalya liked
to suck the marrow from the bone; so did Igor. As
always it was he who got the bones.
"And is there any reason/' said the doctor quietly,
"why Lyalya shouldn't have the marrow bone to-day—
just by way of an exception?"
Sonechka pretended not to have heard. Lyalya—
dear child I—said gaily:
"Why, don't worry, Daddy! Let Igorek have it, I'm
big now!"
Igor raised his eyes from his plate and looked thought-
fully and cynically (yes, cynically!) into his father's
face ... then he calmly began digging the marrow out of
the bone. The doctor sat there flushed, smouldering. ...
From that day, Igor began to avoid him. Yes, he
began to avoid his father—evidently he had drawn some

